Vascular and Endovascular Surgery 2018: A Case-Driven Symposium

Thursday, April 26, 2018 to Saturday, April 28, 2018
Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard Medical School
Register

The postgraduate course in vascular surgery provides a relatively focused, case–driven approach towards multiple topics of interest in vascular disease. As such, it will try to help provide a unique approach for the evaluation, diagnostic management and specific treatment options for a whole array of vascular problems. This will provide a comprehensive review of the evaluation and management of this patient population in an effort to try to improve outcomes through a better understanding of pathogenesis, the diagnosis, and the natural history of the disease processes. The learning format will include a very brief case presentation, short lectures by the faculty followed by a panel discussion where we will address some issues of the case presentation as well as specific questions relating to the presentations. This interactive session will help the course attendees improve their knowledge and competence in the practice of treating patients with vascular disease. The target audience for this postgraduate course is very broad. It includes those treating patients with vascular disease in any capacity which includes vascular, general, and cardiothoracic surgeons as well as interventional radiologist and cardiologists and may also be helpful for intensivists as well as emergency medicine personnel who see patients with vascular disease. Those who wish to have a greater depth of understanding and appreciation for the evaluation and treatment options for patients with vascular disease will clearly benefit from this course. The qualifications of the participants can be on the level of physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, as well as trainees such as residents and fellows are also welcome to attend.

Schedule:
Visit this page for details: https://cmeregistration.hms.harvard.edu/732510-1802

Lodging:
A limited number of rooms have been reserved at the Hilton Boston Back Bay until March 26, 2018. Single Rate: $259, Double: $259, Triple Rate: $279, Quad Rate: $299.

METHOD OF RESERVATIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL ATTENDEES: Reservations will be made by individuals calling the hotel directly at 617-236-1100 or toll free at 1-800-HILTONS (445-8667). Please specify that you are enrolled in the HMS/MGH Post-graduate Conference – April 2018 to receive the reduced room rate.

Please do not purchase non-refundable airline ticket(s) until you have received an email from our office confirming your
paid registration.

**Course Directors:**
Glenn M. LaMuraglia, MD

**Faculty:**
Visit this page for faculty list:  https://cmeregistration.hms.harvard.edu/732510-1802

**Questions:**

**Meeting City and State:** Boston, Mass.